Abstract: Cloud-based virtual networking environments are required to provide fine-grained quality of service (QoS) control without sacrificing scalability. However, no single approach can currently achieve these two goals simultaneously. FlowVisor is a building block to virtualise networks with fine-grained QoS support; however, scalability issues caused by the OpenFlow protocol and the centralised control model are a major concern. This study introduces a distributed FlowVisor (DFVisor) platform to address these scalability issues. The proposed DFVisor uses a layered overlay mechanism to improve network addressing space and switch capacity. DFVisor uses a distributed synchronised two-level database system with a synchronisation mechanism to enable the centralised control functions in the current FlowVisor platform in distributed control modules within the virtual network controllers. Therefore it removes a single point of failure in the network and reduces the flow setup latency without sacrificing the centralised network configuration and management capabilities. More importantly, the proposed DFVisor platform enables an advanced push-based flow setup and statistics collection mechanism to address scalability issues caused by the current pullbased flow setup and statistics collection method. A DFVisor prototype and an evaluation of this distributed synchronised two-level database are presented, and key issues for future research are discussed.
Introduction
The cloud computing network environment is renowned for its elastic resource pool and pay-as-you-go billing model, which has encouraged ever more applications to migrate from their original environments. The large number of applications belonging to the various tenants of a cloud data centre may have different quality of service (QoS) requirements, which creates a significant challenge for the virtualised networking environment supporting cloud computing to provide fine-grained QoS while maintaining scalability. Currently, no single network virtualisation approach can support fine-grained QoS capabilities without sacrificing scalability. Link virtualisation and overlaying are two general approaches to building a virtual network (VN). IntServ and DiffServ are two major approaches for link virtualisation. The first approach can provide QoS with strict bandwidth guarantees per flow, but lacks scalability, whereas the second approach provides service differentiation in a scalable way without strict QoS guarantees. Current Internet Protocol (IP) networks adopt DiffServ for scalability. Overlaying is a method for building one network on top of another; it can nicely address scalability in large networks with complex topologies, and is used to enable multi-tenant network virtualisation environments in current cloud data centres. However, current overlay implementations are mostly based on the existing network protocol stack, which makes it difficult to support fine-grained QoS management.
Flow-based network virtualisation is an innovative approach recently developed in the networking community based on Software Defined Network technologies. It uses VN appliances that either aggregate multiple networking devices into a single logical entity or emulate a physical device in software to virtualise the network for rich functionality and programmability [1, 2] . OpenFlow [3, 4] is a protocol developed specifically to support flow-based network virtualisation, which provides a flow matching mechanism to differentiate flows and supports fine-grained QoS; hence, it can be used for QoS-aware network virtualisation.
FlowVisor [5] is an efficient building block that is widely used for flow-based network virtualisation. It uses a special OpenFlow-based appliance, a centralised controller that sits in the middle of the network switches and switch controllers. This appliance defines VNs as slices and manages isolation among them so that a multi-tenant network virtualisation environment with information isolation at switches is facilitated. It nicely addresses the issue of the lack of fine-grained QoS support in current overlay techniques. However, it is highly dependent on the OpenFlow protocol and the centralised FlowVisor control model, which causes six major issues as described in Section 2. Finding an approach to provide fine-grained QoS capabilities without sacrificing scalability is a significant problem in both research and practice.
This paper introduces a distributed FlowVisor (DFVisor) network virtualisation platform to address all six scalability issues in the current FlowVisor approach. There are three major contributions: (i) a layered overlay concept to support fine-grained QoS management and scalability in switches; (ii) a DFVisor network virtualisation platform, which incorporates a fully distributed architecture based on layered overlays, push-based flow setup, and a statistics gathering mechanism, as well as a distributed local FlowVisor control module in each VN controller (VNC); and (iii) a distributed synchronised two-level database system based on Apache Zookeeper [6] , with a watch service that facilitates data synchronisation and enables centralised network configuration and management, push-based flow setup and statistics-gathering.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Related work is summarised in Section 2 and scalability issues of the current FlowVisor architecture are discussed in Section 3. The DFVisor platform is proposed in Section 4, where the three key mechanisms used in DFVisor are highlighted and the high level architecture of DFVisor is described. A DFVisor prototype is described in Section 5, and an evaluation of the distributed synchronised two-level database is provided in Section 6. Conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
IET Networks
Special Issue on Software Defined Networking
Related work
The vertical forwarding mechanism [7] is similar to the proposed layered overlay to use OpenFlow and addresses the same issue that the current OpenFlow specification has not standardised the approach for tunnelling. However, vertical forwarding was created for telecom network to facilitate data migration between network layers, whereas the layered overlay proposed here is designed to help a cloud network isolate flows among VNs. Other approaches that support overlaying at the switch level either lack scalability or are vendor-dependent [8] . AdVisor [9] and VeRTIGO [10] mitigate the functionality limitations of FlowVisor, but the scalability issue remains unresolved. The proposed DFVisor uses the same resource slicing mechanism in a distributed way and uses the layered overlay mechanism, push-based flow setup and a statistic gathering mechanism to improve scalability. DIAM [11] is based on a concept similar to the proposed DFVisor platform in which it uses local, intelligent controller in each switch to improve scalability and avoid single points of failure. However, DIAM is very general and focused on network management, whereas DFVisor targets end-to-end network virtualisation for an OpenFlow-enabled virtualised network. Midokura [13] proposed distributed architecture similar to DFVisor, but it uses tunnelling for non-OpenFlow network fabrics; provided a distributed network virtualisation solution for OpenFlow networks, but virtualisation is done in layer-2 based on virtual local area networking (VLAN) with a centralised controller cluster and lightweight control for each switch.
FlowVisor-based approach scalability issues
FlowVisor uses OpenFlow-based flow matching to enable both network virtualisation and fine-grained QoS. It has the following scalability issues when dealing with a large number of VNs in a cloud network environment with complex network topologies. These scalability issues are caused mainly by the OpenFlow overhead and the use of a centralised controller in FlowVisor. † OpenFlow-based FlowVisor lacks a native mechanism to support large-scale VNs. OpenFlow 1.0 [3] uses VLANs to address the VNs and can only support up to 4096 VNs because it is limited by the 12-bit-long VLAN identity (ID) field. OpenFlow 1.3 [4] has been extended to support multiple protocol labelled switching (MPLS) overlays, which can effectively address a large number of VNs but is vendor-specific, and MPLS switches can be very expensive. † A switch can support only a limited number of flow entries. An OpenFlow flow entry is described by ten header fields with 288 bits in total, whereas an Ethernet forwarding descriptor is only 60 bits. The ternary content-addressable memory (TCAM) entries used for storing OpenFlow entries are more expensive than the Ethernet forwarding descriptor supported in standard memory by a hash lookup. Therefore a similarly equipped switch can support fewer OpenFlow flow entries than a standard Ethernet switch that supports Ethernet forwarding descriptors. † OpenFlow increases the network load and latency [14] . For a network with N switches, OpenFlow generates 2N + 4 extra packets (2N flow-entry installation packets plus two initial packets in each direction to set up a bi-directional flow). As the average flow length in cloud data centres is very short (the median flow carried is only 1 kB), flow-based control using OpenFlow generates a large volume of control traffic. These packet exchanges add up to twice the controller-switch round trip time (RTT) latency. Specifically, flow-setup latency can delay a network flow for at least 4 ms [14] , which is far too much for high-performance networks, where most flows carry few bytes and latency is critical; and statistics-gathering latency can cause a 10-second delay to collect the statistics for a top-of-rank switch with tens of thousands of flow entries, which is too inefficient for some flow schedulers [14] . † Statistics gathering and flow setup, use the same control channel and therefore compete for limited control channel bandwidth. The more frequently statistics are gathered, the fewer flows that the switch can set up. † The individual controller for each VN used in the current FlowVisor approach breaks the global network view and causes difficulty in network configuration and management. † Currently, FlowVisor uses a special controller sitting in the middle of the switches and their controllers to monitor and manage VNs and their flows. This newly added middle box doubles the flow setup latency [15] and represents a new single point of failure in the network.
Currently, FlowVisor is a network virtualisation mechanism designed for research and basically assumes a research network environment, in which only a few researchers share the network for test-bed construction or testing. With a small number of users and VNs, the scalability issues mentioned above may not be viewed as a problem. However, these scalability issues must be addressed if FlowVisor is used in a cloud network environment to provide network virtualisation and support fine-grained QoS provisioning.
DFVisor network virtualisation platform
This section introduces the three key mechanisms of DFVisor: the layered overlay, the distributed synchronised two-level database, and the DFVisor control module in each VNC; a high-level overview of the DFVisor architecture is also presented.
Layered overlay mechanism
The layered overlay is a mechanism that constructs multiple OpenFlow overlays on top of a common overlay, by combining the tunnelling and network appliance mechanisms as illustrated in Fig. 1 . This mechanism decouples network virtualisation and fine-grained QoS support by using a common overlay for network virtualisation and OpenFlow overlays to support fine-grained QoS management. The physical architecture in Fig. 1 is formed by four switches. Common overlay 1 uses three of the four switches. It is constructed through generic routing encapsulation (GRE) tunnelling and represents VN 1. OpenFlow overlay 1 and OpenFlow overlay 2 are two overlays on top of the common overlay 1, which present two types of flows with different QoS requirements inside VN 1. By matching a VN to an overlay and an overlay to a slice in DFVisor, the layered overlay selectively provides fine-grained QoS support to the slices that need it or to flows in a slice to use switch resources effectively. The OpenFlow overlays on top of the common overlay isolate flows with different QoS requirements within each VN.
This mechanism can be realised in an OpenFlow-enabled switches with GRE tunnelling explicitly supported by extending the OpenFlow switch specification (version 1.3) to avoid the limited address space or vendor-specific issues in current approaches [16] . With this enhancement, the switch first identifies the GRE header stack and the slice QoS level, and then it can decide to use conventional switching for flows without a QoS requirement and to save the flow table and process resources for flows with more specific QoS requirements. In this way, this approach addresses problems 1 and 2 mentioned in Section 2 and supports fine-grained QoS management for selected flows without sacrificing scalability to support a large number of applications. This approach fits the cloud VN environment, in which a large number of tenants physically share logically isolated network infrastructure through a virtual networking mechanism, and a large number of applications with varied QoS requirements are running on top of it.
Distributed synchronised two-level database system and push-based mechanisms
The DFVisor platform is based on a distributed and synchronised two-level database system, which consists of a global database and multiple local databases inside each switch and VNC. The global database stores the network configuration, network topologies and network information (QoS policies and statistics), and each local database maintains a copy of part of the data in the global database. The two-level database system is synchronised through a specialised synchronisation mechanism so that when the data in the global database are updated, the local database can be notified and also updated. This mechanism can be implemented based on Apache Zookeeper, which is a coordination service developed by the open-source community to support distributed applications. DFVisor uses its hierarchical name space to store the network configuration, topology and network information, and its watch service to maintain data synchronisation. The watch service works as follows: (i) a client inserts a watch service on some particular data in Zookeeper; (ii) when the status of the data is updated, Zookeeper sends a watch notice to this client; and (iii) the client receives the notice, fetches the latest data, and updates the local database. This synchronisation mechanism creates a new data channel between the global and local databases, which provides a conduit to transfer data between the global and local databases or between two local databases without using OpenFlow or any other related protocols. Specifically, this synchronisation mechanism facilitates the following three new approaches to address problems 3, 4 and 5 mentioned in Section 2: † Centralised network configuration and management: currently, FlowVisor uses the centralised FlowVisor controller to regulate VN information, and standards for configuration and management of OpenFlow switches and VNCs have yet to be widely adopted. Traditionally, OpenFlow switches and their controllers must be configured locally, which is not only impractical, but also error-prone in a cloud network. Although, OpenFlow management and configuration (OF-Config) 1.1 [17] can be used to configure and manage the switches and their controllers remotely, understanding and implementing a new protocol requires a large amount of work. With the proposed synchronisation mechanism, it is easy to define, store and configure information for each switch and VNC in the global database and then synchronise it to each switch and controller through the watch service. In this way, DFVisor enables centralised network configuration and management. † Push-based flow setup: the pull-based flow setup enabled by the current FlowVisor includes a procedure in which the switch sends a packet-in message to its controller and the controller constructs the new flow entry and sends it back to the switch. These packet exchanges add at least one controller-switch RTT to the latency. They decrease flow setup rate for each switch and hence limit VN scalability. With the proposed synchronisation mechanism and the VN information defined and stored in the global database, each VNC can generate the flow entries ahead of time and load them into switches, so that for each new flow, there is already a flow entry in the flow table, and no packet-in message will be created. This enables a push-based flow setup without modifying the current OpenFlow protocol and OpenFlow switch specification. † Push-based statistics gathering through a dedicated data channel: the pull-based statistics-gathering supported by the current FlowVisor includes a procedure in which controllers send a read-state message to switches and retrieve their counters information, which creates a statistics-gathering latency. With the proposed synchronisation mechanism, switches can collect the statistics and send them to the global database. When the statistics in the global database get updated, the database sends a notice to the VN switches, and the VN switches can read the statistics from the global database and update their local databases. Therefore, a VNC always has the latest statistics, and no read-state message needs to be sent. In this way, a push-based statistics gathering mechanism is enabled through a dedicated data channel without modifying the current OpenFlow protocol and OpenFlow switch specification.
Local FlowVisor module for each VN controller
The centralised FlowVisor controller adds more flow setup latency, becomes a new single point of failure in the network, and increases the difficulty of network configuration and management. Basically, there are two ways to solve these problems: moving the FlowVisor controller function up into VNCs or down into switches. Considering that the VNCs are running on computers with more memory and computing resources than switches, the proposed DFVisor is designed to use a distribution mechanism to devolve the central FlowVisor controller to each VNC as a local module that sits in the middle of NOX core and switch controller module, as shown in Fig. 2 , to address problems 5 and 6 mentioned in Section 2. The proposed distributed FlowVisor module shares the same OpenFlow protocol stack, message pool and local database with the switch controller module. With the entire OpenFlow protocol stack and message pool in the NOX core, VN information in the local databases, and database synchronisation with the central database, the structural complexity of the DFVisor controller module and its implementation can be significantly reduced.
The basic functions of the current centralised FlowVisor controller can be illustrated as follows: † Bandwidth isolation is implemented through mapping the traffic in each flow space to an individual queue inside a switch and ensuring that the total bandwidth of these queues of a VN meets its maximum bandwidth requirement. † Topology isolation is implemented through filtering the topology messages belonging to other VNs. † Switch central processing unit (CPU) isolation is implemented through throttling the maximum number of messages that a switch can process. † Flow space isolation is implemented through adding set-queue actions to each flow entry and ensuring that a switch uses an individual queue for each flow space within a VN. 
Overview of DFVisor architecture
The proposed DFVisor is a DFVisor platform consisting of enhanced OpenFlow-enabled switches, enhanced VNCs, and a distributed synchronised two-level database system, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . In the figure, three VNs are formed on top of the physical infrastructure. Each switch is enhanced with a tunnelling module and a local database. The VNC managing each VN is also enhanced with a local database. The local databases in the switch and VNC are synchronised to the global database, in which network information is managed by a centralised management application. The global database and multiple local databases in the switches and VNCs together form a distributed synchronised two-level database system. Network information, including network configuration and topologies can be defined and stored ahead of time in the global database. Through the synchronisation mechanism, the local databases can maintain a part of the latest network data. The layered overlay is realised in the enhanced OpenFlow-enabled switches, where GRE tunnelling is supported by enhancing the OpenFlow protocol. Fig. 4 illustrates the structure of an enhanced OpenFlow enabled switch, in which a database client is added to synchronise the local database. The tunnel/flow checking module is added to decide which flow-forwarding method should be used. The enhanced VNC architecture is shown in Fig. 2 , where a global database client is added to synchronise data between local and global databases, and the local FlowVisor control module is added to provide the major functionality of a centralised FlowVisor controller and switch-level resource isolation.
Prototype of DFVisor
DFVisor has been prototyped using open-source network building blocks for compatibility with OpenFlow 1.3. The distributed synchronised two-level database system was implemented based on Apache Zookeeper; the enhanced OpenFlow-enabled switch was implemented based on a CPqD OpenFlow 1.3 softswitch [18] with enhancements to support GRE tunnelling and database synchronisation, and the enhanced VNC is implemented based on NOX 1.3 oflib [19] with enhancements to support GRE tunnelling and FlowVisor controller functions.
Distributed synchronised two-level database system
Our DFVisor prototype uses Zookeeper's file system-like hierarchical name space to store network configuration, network topology and real-time network information. With its watch service, the global database client in each switch or VNC can put watches on particular paths of the global database, such that the client will be notified and the data synchronised when the network state in the global database is updated.
For the DFVisor prototype, we have designed a hierarchical file system in Zookeeper, as shown in Fig. 5 ; for each path, Zookeeper can store data and generate child paths as shown in Table 1 . According to its particular IP address and port number, each switch or controller can construct its path and put watchers on the specific pathes. In particular, each global database client has to read the values of their specific paths in its initialisation and put watchers on them; then, for each watcher, it provides a watcher handler to process data updating. Zookeeper C application programming interface was used to implement the global database client, and the local database is implemented as a hash table.
Enhanced OpenFlow enabled switch
To enable fast experimentation, the enhanced OpenFlow-enabled switch has been implemented based on an open-sourced CPqD OpenFlow 1.3 softswitch with full compatibility with the OpenFlow 1.3 specification. It was programmed in standard C language and can easily integrate a C-based global database client to support the distributed synchronised two-level database system. The layered overlay was supported by enhancing the OpenFlow 1.3 protocol to support GRE tunnelling explicitly. Specifically, the OpenFlow 1.3 matching field was extended to support GRE key and GRE header, as shown in Table 2 , and the OpenFlow actions were extended to support PUSHing and POPing the GRE key and GRE header, as shown in Table 3 , so that the edge virtual switches in physical machines can realise the GRE encoding/ decoding and all the other switches in the network can identify the GRE key to support the layered overlay mechanism in DFVisor.
Enhanced VNC
The enhanced VNC was prototyped based on the open-source NOX 1.3 oflib, which is a NOX controller compatible with OpenFlow specification 1.3 and written in C++ programming language. The proposed enhanced VNC was implemented as a component with a global database client module and FlowVisor control module added on top of the NOX core. The major logic of this component is shown in Fig. 6 . It first initialises the controller, Zookeeper client and FlowVisor control, then initialises the local database by retrieving data for specific paths and adding watchers according to the VN data retrieved. It then constructs flow entry setup commands and flow entry messages and passes them to the FlowVisor flow entry isolation and bandwidth isolation functions for flow entry inspection. The FlowVisor flow entry isolation functions may accumulate the number of flow entries, modify the flow entry setup commands and messages before sending them to the switches, or simply throw them away. After initialising flow setup entries, the component goes into an infinite loop to listen to registered events. When a registered event arrives, the FlowVisor control, isolation functions are invoked to inspect message before sending them to the switches. On the other hand, because the watchers are placed on particular paths in the global database, when the states of these paths are updated, the Zookeeper sends notifications to the Zookeeper clients, and particular call-backs (the watcher handler) are invoked to handle data synchronisation.
Evaluations of distributed synchronised two-level database and discussions
The performance and the scalability of DFVisor depend highly on the enhanced OpenFlow controllers, the enhanced OpenFlow enabled switches, and the distributed synchronised two-level database system. To enable the layered overlay, OpenFlow controllers and switches are modified to support GRE tunnelling. As the GRE encoding and decoding can be easily realised by adding a case-statement to the existing switch loop in the OpenFlow 1.3 library used in both controllers and switches, the overhead caused by it is very limited. FlowVisor module also causes very limited overhead on OpenFlow controllers. In the current FlowVisor architecture, a centralised FlowVisor controller running on 4-core Intel Xeon 3 GHz CPU can handle 1000 new flows per-second, which is considered as the peak load of a busy enterprise network, with <10 per cent CPU load [5] . The overhead on OpenFlow controllers caused by a local FlowVisor module that only deals with the flows within a VN without handling the entire OpenFlow protocol stack and message pool should be very limited. Therefore the distributed synchronised two-level database Pop the outer-most GRE header from the packet. The Ethertype is used as the protocol type for the resulting packet (protocol type for the GRE payload) set GRE key 32 bits: GRE key set the key of outer-most tunnel system is the key factor that affects the performance and scalability of DFVisor. The distributed synchronised two-level database in DFVisor is implemented in Apache Zookeeper. Although Zookeeper is designed to scale horizontally to support more clients and provide optimal availability. As the network scale increases, the number of network nodes grows, and the number of Zookeeper clients also grows because one network node means one Zookeeper client under the current DFVisor platform. If each client places a few reads, writes and watchers on the global database, the Zookeeper overhead can become very large and may considerably affect the performance and scalability of DFVisor.
In [6] , a performance test was undertaken on a cluster of 50 servers, with each server having 1 Xeon dual-core 2.1 GHz CPU, 4GB memory and a 1 Gb/s network interface card. The Zookeeper service is provided by 13 servers, and 250 simultaneous clients (which can simulate thousands of non-simultaneous clients in a real network environment) are simulated by 35 servers. Fig. 7 shows the read and write throughput for the Zookeeper service with variable number of service nodes. It is apparent that increasing the number of Zookeeper service nodes always increases read throughput, but decreases write throughput, because to maintain high availability, Zookeeper replicates the data to each service node and organises them as a master node and multiple followers. A read operation can be processed by each service node without broadcasting, whereas a write operation must be done by the master node with broadcasting to all other followers to maintain strict consistency among the nodes [20] . Therefore the read operation can scale satisfactorily while the write operation is always negatively impacted by an increasing number of Zookeeper nodes. However, Zookeeper can be scaled to accommodate more than ten service nodes to support thousands of clients for read-intensive applications.
Owing to a Zookeeper cluster with three nodes achieves the best read and write throughput without sacrificing high availability, the latency of such a cluster was evaluated under different loads and configurations. Zookeeper latency under loads of 1, 10 and 20 Read and write throughput of Zookeeper [6] Very left throughput is the write throughput and the very right throughput is the read throughput clients and configurations of 1, 2 and 4 cores was tested. For each client, it processes the following actions: create 10 k permanent znodes of size 100 bytes, write 10 k znodes of size 100 bytes, read 10 k znodes (100 bytes returned), delete all 10 k znodes, watch each of the 10 k znodes five times (50 k watches), and reports the latencies of each operations in [2] . The latency of each creation, write, read and watch operation is shown in Fig. 8 . In DFVisor, each network configuration and the push-based flow setup, operation consist of a znode creation, znode write, znode watch and a znode read operations, whereas a push-based statistics collection consists of a znode write, znode watch and a znode read operations. Flow setup and statistics-gathering latency can be roughly estimated by accumulating the latencies for each read, write and watch operations as described in [21] ; the results are shown in Fig. 9 . As the number of clients increases, the read, write, watch, creation latency grows and hence the flow setup and statistics-gathering latency also increases. The configurations with more cores increase the computing capability of each Zookeeper service node, so they can support more clients with a shorter latency. Specifically, a cluster of three Zookeeper nodes with four CPU cores for each node under 20 clients can complete one flow-setup procedure in 2.3 ms, which is faster than the current flow-setup latency (at least 4 ms [14] ), and one statistics-gathering operation in 1.5 ms, which is significantly shorter than the current statistics-gathering latency (over 10 s [14] for a ToR switch).
However, this is just the case of 20 clients. With more clients (the number of clients can be tens of thousands or more in a cloud computing network environment), the latency can be significantly increased. Although the flow setup and statistics gathering are push-based in DFVisor, which means that flow entries, and the latest network statistics should be pushed pro-actively, the flow setup and statistics latency should not affect the performance and scalability of DFVisor directly. However, a longer flow setup latency can cause longer initialisation time for each switch and controller, which may affect the user experience, and the longer network statistics-gathering latency may mean that the statistics in controllers and applications cannot be updated efficiently to support real-time network management. Furthermore, frequently updating and synchronising network statistics may increase network load and cause longer RTT latency and negatively impact the whole network performance. The major goal in DFVisor implementation is to support as many clients as possible as well as reduce the network load for statistics gathering to maintain a reasonable network RTT, flow setup and statistics-gathering latency.
To achieve this goal, three major issues must be addressed: (i) improving write throughput, (ii) increasing the number of clients supported and (iii) reducing the network load caused by network statistics gathering. Network configuration and flow setup are read-intensive because most clients are reading and only one or two clients are writing, whereas statistics gathering can be write-intensive because most clients are writing and half the operations for a client are write operations. To support tens of thousands of clients or more, DFVisor may need some other mechanisms that can provide scaled write throughput. Accord [22] is a Zookeeper-like distributed coordination service that provides up to 20 times write throughput of Zookeeper to support thousands of clients. Accord might be used to replace Zookeeper to reduce flow setup and statistics-gathering latency for thousands of clients. To support more clients, statistics gathering must be separated from network configuration and policies. Network configuration and management policy information, which is read-intensive, can still be kept in Zookeeper with observer nodes [23] added to support more clients, but network statistics may need to be stored in a NoSQL distributed data store such as Cassandra, which can process a read or write operation very fast with a large and scaled read and write throughput [24] . Since the latest network statistics are pushed from switches to controllers through the global database frequently, DFVisor must ensure that only needed flows are given fine-grained QoS capability to reduce the network statistics volume, and support a configurable network updating policy so that network administrators can dynamically adjust the statistics counters and the statistics updating frequency in a switch according to network load, and hence DFVisor can maintain short RTT and reasonable flow setup and statistics-gathering latencies without sacrificing fine-grained QoS management. Implementing the distributed synchronised two-level database system based on Zookeeper and Cassandra and evaluating its network load and latencies on the DFVisor is a project for future research.
Conclusions
This paper has introduced a distributed virtualisation platform called DFVisor to address the issue that current cloud network virtualisation techniques lack the capability to provide fine-grained QoS management without sacrificing scalability. DFVisor achieves this by introducing a layered overlay concept and a distributed synchronised two-level database system. It nicely addresses the six limitations in the current FlowVisor approach caused by the OpenFlow overhead and the centralised FlowVisor control model. The six limitations in the current FlowVisor approach caused by the OpenFlow overhead and the centralised FlowVisor control model have been analysed, and the key mechanisms used in DFVisor to overcome these limitations have been highlighted: the layered overlay, the distributed synchronised two-level database, and the DFVisor control. How these mechanisms address scalability issues has been extensively discussed. In addition, an overview of the high level architecture of the DFVisor platform has been presented, and the key issues in its prototyping discussed. An evaluation on flow setup and statistics-gathering latency in the proposed distributed synchronised two-level database has also been provided, and possibilities for future work have been discussed.
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